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Background
Differences in drug approval processes between countries can impact patient access to new therapies. The aims of
this study were to delineate the Canadian drug approval timeline and to compare the time to drug approval between
HC and the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA).
Methods
40 antineoplastic drugs approved by the FDA from 1989 to 2011 were reviewed. For each drug, the following
endpoints were determined: publication date of phase I and pivotal phase III trial, date of FDA and HC approval,
HC submission date, and funding approval in Alberta (AB). Time intervals between the aforementioned endpoints
were calculated.
Results
HC approval occurs an average of 14 months post FDA approval (14.4 months; 95% CI -36.9-66.1, p<0.0001).
However, there was no significant difference between the mean time from Phase I to FDA approval (48.5 months;
95% CI 21.2-75.8) and Phase I to HC approval (61.5 months; 95% CI 32.4-90.5). Most drugs were approved by the
FDA prior to publication of the phase III trial. There was a trend towards faster drug approval from Phase III to
FDA approval compared to HC (-14.97 versus 0.1 months, p = 0.05). HC submission for drug approval is pre FDA
drug approval 77% of the time (average 89 days before; 95%CI: -1772 days to 1303 days, p = 0.0206). HC approval
occurs on average 17 months post HC submission. AB drug funding occurs on average 22 months after HC
approval. The time interval from Phase I to placement on the AB formulary was significantly shorter for targeted
compared to cytotoxic agents (mean time 58 vs. 120 months; p = 0.039). Of the 55 FDA-approved drugs, 51 drugs
are approved by HC with 40 of these drugs available in Alberta.
Conclusion
HC drug approval lags behind FDA approval by about 14 months. Time from Phase III to drug approval tends to be
shorter for the FDA compared to HC. This is the first documentation, to our knowledge, of the time required to bring
a drug from phase I trial to placement on a provincial drug formulary.
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Food and Drug Administration personnel to obtain the necessary drug development dates. I created
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analysis. I wrote the abstract and I am designing the poster.
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